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WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY—Partly cloudy
and cooler west portion, showers and thunderstorms east
•piirtion. Clearing this afternoon. Fair and considerably
cooler tonight and Friday.
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 fal E NEWS-.,
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, April 8, 1948

Vol. XIN; No. 252

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
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Murray's embryonic Teen Town
will complete the first step in becoming officially established at a
called meeting of all potential
members at Murray High School
Friday night, April 16. at 7:00
o'clock.

STASSEN SEEKS
ADDED SUPPORT
IN NEBRASKA

WASHINGTON, April 8. (UP,—
The nation's stepped up military
preparedness drive picked up,anomentum today.
President Truman sent to congAt this time those who are preress a formal" request ?or an exsent will adopt a constitution
Mi with which
tra $725,000,000
which has been in the process of
Thomas E. Dewey and Harold E. to build up the air force.
preparation for
the, past
four Stassen sought support of the farm
House leaders promised quick
weeks.
state. Nebraska. today in their race action on the request. AppropriStudents from the high school for the Republican presidential ations committee sources hoped
who took the initiative in drafting nomination, and Stassen said he an air force' money bill could he
the original document
are Pat thought there was a trend to his put before the house next TuesSykes, Chad
Steward.
Letitia candidacy throughout the nation.
day.
Maupin, Betty Jean Thurman. RuNavy Secretary John L. Sullivan
They began talking to Nebraska
pert Parks, Jr. and Jennie Lou
meanwhile. that AV
voters just a day after Sen. Robert disclosed,
Jellison. They were assisted by
A. Taft -of Ohio completed a two- Truman soon will ask congress to
Mrs. A. B. Austin and Mrs. Getrige
day swing seeking to win Nebras- boost merchant ship construction
•
*art. .1!
funds from $39.500,000 to $100.000.kans to his side.
Pat Sykes and Chad Stewert will
tisti for the fiscal year startDewey. governor or New York 000
preside over the business session
ing July 1.
which will be held in the high and possessor of that state's 90
The funds would be used for
votes, talked about
school auditorium Friday. All high convention
buying new planes and expanding
tchool students between the ages foreign policy and farm problems. aeronautical research.
of la and 20 in Murray and Callo- Stassen, landing at Omaha to open
Elsewhere in congress there were
way County are invited to attend his final drive for Nebraska's votes
these developments:
cama
successful
Wisconsin
after
the meeting and become charter
Condon— Joseph W. Martin, Jr..
paign. said that he would discuss
members of Teen Town
said the house should demand the
"diiectly
with
the
people
and
issues
Sykes pointed out that the conFBI's secret loyalty report on
stitution will not necessarily be answer all questions."
atomic sceintists Edward U. ConNebraska votes next Tuesday in
adopted in its present form. Those
don. He believes the house will
present at the meeting will have a free-for-all presidential primary
approve a resolution eto that eP
the privilege of proposing alter- which will show preference of par=
fect which was introduced yesterations or additions. Adults invited ties_ for various candidates.. The
day by chairman J. Parnell Thoto the session to lend a guiding results are not binding upon .conmas, R., N. J., of the unamerican
hand include Mrs. A. D Buttre- vention delegates, but could be; exactivities committee. The commitworth. Mrs. George Hart, Mrs Eu- pected to have some influence upon
tee will conduct public hearings
bert Parker, Mr. W. B Moser. them.
later this month on Condon's alMr. and Mrs. A. B Austin. Mr
leged associatioo with Communists
W. Z. Carter, Mr and Mrs E L.
and a Russian .spy.
HE LOST MONEY
Noell. and all the pastors in MurW.
BOSTON. U.P.1--Richard Mar- . Housing—Chairman Charles
ray.
Tobey. R., N. H., of the senate
After the
business session a shall was fined 872 for illegally baliking committee called for early
party will be held in the high parking his automobile 11 times. senate action on the long-delayed
school gynasium William McEel- Nearby is a parking lot that Taft-Ellender-Wagnee housing bill
rath, in charge of the committee, charges 75 cents nightly.
Tobey said the house.. will not act
said that entertainment will inon the measure until the senate
Mr. and Mrs. James Witherspoon.
clude games. contests and dancing.
does. The banking committee -apAfter adoption of a constitution. Joe Pat, Mrs. Bruce Adams, and proved several amendments to the
Billy
Jean
Adams
were
in
Fulton
the next project of the Teen Town
bill yesterday, clearing the way
members will be to find perman- Tuesday afternoon to meet Mrs. for floor debate.
:Elmo
Bidttell
wso
came
from
Chient quariers for the group. There
Peacemakers—Amid talk of preis some discussion of trying to cago to, visit in Murray for two paredness for war, congressmen
raise fundi to build a new club weeks. They also stayed in Fulton got some womanly advice in keepto see the Army Day parade.
holier in City Park.
the peace. It came from delegates
to the fifth annual convention of
the women's action committee for
lasting peace. Some 300 delegates
visited congressmen in their offices. Legislators who .voted for
the European Recovery Program
were praised for their work bat
1UP)—Greatr
were told that authorization to
BERLIN, April 8
Britain is expected to demand an
TVA—A senate public works
apology from Moscow for the latest. Huainan note charging Britain with subcontmittee is studying a proposal to' give the agriculture de.."_PrOVOCatiVe" aims
. in Olaming_Aussfalor._the__Berlin .att crash, a high
,
over
repartment jurisdiction
official source said today.
-.
•
,
search activities of the Tennessee
The Russian note, delivered to Lt. Gen. Sir Brian Robertson by RusValley Authority. Sen. John L
sia'sVarshal Vanity D. Sok.
olovsky. said the British version of the crash McClellan. D., Ark.. a member of
was a "defamation" and hinted that Russia might sad the western allies' the subcommittee, said it seems
—
air corridor to Berlin.
,
to him that "research programs
sr
"It is apparent that Sokolovsky received new instructions from Mos- ought to be coordinated in one
cow," the high official source said. "He has changed his tune since Gen. agency" The subcommittee is considering changes in the TVA act
licibertsen talked to him Monday night.
which would require the Valley
Authority to pay its power revenues into the treasury and get
congressional authorization
for
WASHINGT,ON April 8 (UP)—John Foster Dulles, Republican fornew projects.
eign policy adviser, was reported today to have proposed that the western powers set qp a "counter-cominform" to combat the growth ol communism in Europe.
Dulles was said to have talked over the project recently with Secretary of State George C. Marshall. Ambassador -Lewis W. Douglas and
other high state department officials. It would be the western reply to
CHICAGO, April 8. (UPI—Prothe communist infortntion bureau recently established in Belgrade under duce:
Poultry: 20 trucks. Hens weak,
Soviet auspices to foster the Red cause.
chickens steady. Hens 35i leghorn
hens 2.5; hen turkeys 54.
Geese: Twins 40 to 41: single
ROME. April 8 11.03)--A national public iwinion poll reported today daisies 42 to .13'1-2: Swiss 65 'to P.
Butter: 430-804 pounds. Market
a 0 that a special pre-election survey showed (ha M per cent of those quesunsettled. 93 score 82 1-24 92 score
tioned would support the Christian Democrats and 27 per cent planned
82; 90 score 80 1-2. Carlots 90 score
to vote for the Communist-led popular front.
•
81; 89 score 80.
The poll, called _ Doxa, reported that the survey was conducted at
Eggs: 'Browns and whites mixthe end of March, With 2.500 Italians in all parts of the country ques- es') 30,743 cases. Market steady.
:extras 70 to 80 per cent A 45 48, tioned.
:1-2; eitras 60 to 70 per cent A
44 to 45 1-2; standards 42 to 43 aa2;
current receipts 41; checks 38 1-2,
JERUSALEM. April 8 (UP)—Two thousand Arabs stormed and captured the village of Kastel on the ,vital higkway between Jerusalem and
A tin can is composed of 98 per
the coast today.
cent steel and two per cent tin.

vea-

; 170

-OPERATION GUILLOTINE—An armor-pla...e blab makes a clean cut of a section of the
fuselage of a fighter plane during salvage operations at the Naval Air Station, Norfolk
Va. The guillotine can chop up 16 scrapped planes a day, and requires only four operators. After a plane Is cut- up. the usable metal is salvaged.

Farm Bureau Directors Plan
County Community Meetings
The direetors of the Calloway
County Farm Bureau at a meeting
in the County Extension Office
Tuesday night completed plans for
community meetings to be held in
each of the seven school center
communities of Calloway County.
A tentative program has been
outlined which includes about one
hour of vocal MUSIC by the Southern Airs quartet composed of
R. L. Seaford. Mr. and Mrs. Scholes
and son Charles, all of Sedalia, with
Mrs. Ruth Byers of Mayfield as
pianist. In between periods of
singing there will be short informative remarks made by president
Rudy Hendon
and
Mrs. J. H.
Doran or Mrs. Stark Erwitl, chairman and vice chairman respectively of Associated Women.
Charles Wallace. district Farm
Bureau representative., will also
attend each of thig meetings and
speak briefly on
e community,

county, state, and national Farm
Bureausprograms for all Farm Bureau families.
The schedule of these meetings
and the local chairman in each
community is as follows:
All meetings will begin at 7:30
sa
p.m.
New' Concord. Friday. April
chairman, C. R. Stubblefield: Almo,
Tuesday, April 13—chairman, Goebel Roberts; Kirksey, Thursday,
April 15—chairman, James Parker;
Lynn Grove. Friday, April 16—
chairman. Alvis Jones: Faxon, Tuesdey, April 20—chairman, Clyde
Phelps; Hazel. Monday, April 19—
chairman. Stark Erwin: Training
School. Thursday, April 22—chairman. 0. S. Wall,
All Calloway County farm and
rural families are invited and urged to attend one or more of these
meetings. Ladies and children are
especially urged to attend.

The junior Class of Hazel High
School will present their annual
play Saturday night, April 10, at
7:45.
This year's Production is a three
act comedy entitled "Raggedy Nan."
It is being sponsored and directed
by Mrs. Geraldine Myers.
The cast of charactefs
Anna Lou Steely, Billy Grey Hurt.
Norma Jean Parks, Joan Parker,

Joe Eva Weatherford. Edrick Owen,
Billy Max Erwin, Imogene- Farris,
Joe Pat Elkins and Joe Davenport.
The entire action if the play
takes place in the sitting room of
Gramp Withers' home on the outskirts of a village somewhere in the
United- -States.
Special music will be furnished
by Mrs. Robert Gass and her music
students.

High SchOiii Students
Leave For State Meet

Proposes "Counter-Cominform"

PRO6UCE

Survey Shows Democratic - Majonty

• ',

' Arabs Storm Village

i

.

LIVESTOCK

1

oss

Hazel Juniors To Stage
'Raggedy Nan'Saturday

Britain To Demand AP logy

According to the father, the trio
had cut a tree the-day before which
lodged against _another tre..• when
it fell. Due to high winds they
decided to wait until the next day
Martins Chapel Methodist Church to cut the tree which was supportunder the direction of Rev. Loyd ing it. •
Wilson and Rev. J. H. Thurman.
Yestelday. when OM second tree
Burial will be in the Martina Cha- was cut, young Houton did not
judge the direction of the fall corpel cemetery.
rectly and was struck hy a large
Mrs. Hargrove died at 5:30 Tue- limb on the back St tte• head.
He
sday afternoon at the home of her died almost instantly, his father
daughter. Mrs. Lila Drinkard. in said. Later examiration
shower
Penny.
that the skull had . been fractured.
Survivors include two daughters. 'Survivors incluoie
his wife. Mrs.
three sons. 13 grandchildren and Margaret,
Miller Houston: parents.
17 great-grandchildren Mrs. Har- Mr.
and Mrs. Buford Houston; one
grove was a member of' the Farmson. Gary Brent, age 5: one sister,
ington Baptist Church.
Mrs. Oliver Cherry. Murray; and a
grandmother. Mrs. J. P. Houston,
Murray.
The Hcustons, both father and
son, together with their families,
formerly lived in Murray. They
St. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- moved to a farm near Trenton,
YARDS, April 8. UP—USDA— Todd County. Ky., two cm three
Livestock:
years ago.
Hogs 10.600. salable 10.000. as
Young Houston was a deacon in
compared with 7.500 yesterday. the Trenton Baptist Church where
market uneven; weights 180 lbs ftsneral services ,will be held at
and up 50c to 75c lower than Wed- 11:00 Friday forenoon under the
nesdayS average. Lightei weights direction of Rev. C. L. Overland.
steady to 25c lower; sows steady Services will be conducted at 2:30
to weak. Buly good and choice 170 in the afternoon at the Memorial
to 240 lbs 71.25 to 22: top 2225 Bout* Church in Murray by Rev.
aparingly,' 240 to 270 lbs 19.75 to I. W. Rogers. Burial will be in the
21.25; 270 to 400 lbs 18 25 to 19 75: Murray cemetery.
130 to 150 lbs 18 to 21: few 2125;
Members of the Trenton Baptist
11X) to 120 lbs 14 to 18 25; largely Church will serve as pallbearers.
17 75 down Good 250 to 450 lbs
The.Max Churchill funeral home
sows 17 50 to 1825: few 1850: over is in charge of
arrangements.
450 lbs 17 to 17.75,Stags 13 to 13
Cattle 3.200. salable 1,700; calves
1.000. all salable Active and strong WHAT PEOPLE ARE READING
on all classes with vealers $1 higher. These most medium steers 24
to 26. with odd lots good steers Library Association says s as an28.10; good heifers and mixed year- nual survey of the nation's readlings 28 to 27 25. a /fow good and mg trends reveals that books about
medium 18 to 21; canners and cut- personal problems were the most
ters largely 14 to 1750; medium popular in 1947. Doctors often pre-.
s
such books on prescription
to good sausage bulls 21 to 22 50;cribed
odd head beef bulls 23; good and blanks as they would a drug or
choice vealers 24 to 29; common sedative. Books on atomic energy
were in little demand.'
and medium 15 to 23
Funeral services for Mrs. Rosalee Hargrove will be held at 11:00
o'clock Friday morning at the

TRUMAN REQUESTS
EXTRA FUNDS
FOR AIR FORCE

International Situation in Brief

get-

HARGROVE
TO BE BURIED
FRIDAY FORENOON
MRS.

John Morris Houston, 27. was
killed instantly by a falling tree at
3:30 Wednesday afternoon on a
farm near Trenton; He and his
father. Buford Houston: together
with a colored helper, were clearipnelogdround when the accident hap-

Five students from Murray Training School left last night for the
28th annual Kentucky High School
Speech Festival in Lexington which
began yesterday and will continue
through Saturday.
Another
student, Zetta
Anne
Yates. will represent Murray High
School in the junior high division
of poetry reading. She was coached by 'speech
instructor Harry
Hendron. She war scheduled to
leave for Lexington sometime today.

dialogue division; Mary Anne
Grant, freshman, M the junior high
poet-FY division; and Julia'
,Fuqua,
freshman. in the junior high prose
division.
- The students from the Training
School are being accompanied by
their instructor. Mrs. C. S. Lowry.
All 'students competing in the
state festival previously were given
a superior rating in regional contests held throughout the state.
The regional meet for this area was
held at Murray State Teachers
College.

Dorothy Ann Farris. from Hazel
High School, will enter the expository prose division of the COTIFISH FLY IN INDIANA
test.
She will attend the festival
KENDALLVILLE. Ind (11.P)—
with her teacher, Mrs. Leila Erwin. Flying fish are never seen here
Students from Murray Training but - a truck loaded with 15,000
School who will compete are: Bet- pounds of smelt gave local resity Yancey, senior, in the senior dents an idea of what it must be
high poetry division; Joanne Smith, like to see fish sail through the
senior, in the senior high mon- air The truck overturned on a
. curve,
and there wese fish
ologue division; Jacqueline Sitar- sharp
borough, senior, in the senior high all over the landscape.

.-

AMNESIA VICTIM
JOCK SUTHERLAND
RESTING IN CAIRO

CAIRO, Ill., April 8 iUPS—Dr.
John "Jock" Sutherland, coach of
the Pittsburgh Steelers professional football team, rested in a Cairo
hospital today. apparently a victim of amnesia.
Authorities admitted that Sutherland was a patient at St. Mary's
hospital and that he was suffering
from amnesia, although attendants
at the hospital refused to admit
they even had a patient by that
name.
Dr. F. H. Russell, a Cairo physician, notified the Pittsburgh club
that he was attending Sutherland
and.,.that the coach was "all right."
- Russell said he was called across
The docket for the April session
the Ohio river to Wickliffe, Ky.. by
Ballard County officials
They of circuit court. as released today
said they found -the 59-year-old b_y circuit court clerk Dewey Ragscoach sitting in his automobile dale.. includes seven new and 11
which was mired in a swamp near continued common law cases; 31
new and 19 continued equity cases.
Wickliffe.
Sutherland refused to talk, Rus- The continued sessions wore held
over from previous sessions.
sell said.
Circuit court will convene Mon"I couldn't tell what was wrong
when _i_first got to him." he said, day. April 12, under Judge Ira D.
"and I'm not altogether certain Smith. • .
yet."
The complete docket follows:
He planned to complete his ex- Common Law Cases Continued
amination of the Pittsburgh coach
W. T. Shedd Sr. vs. Hafford Lewtoday
in*, -et al: Wm. R. rurchess vs.
Johnny Michelson. first assistant Jacob C. Walters; Bill Boyd vs.
coach of the Steelers, said Suther- Dees Bank of Razel,_et al; Maryland had complained frequently of land Casualty-Co. vs. Claude Miller;
sevesse headaches during the Easter- Earl Miller vs. James Fouc17; Monho.lidays while they were at Coates- day Equipment Co. vs. William Garville. Pa., lecturing to high school land; Barness Burkeen. Admr. vs.
coaches.
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co.:
The "Silent Scot" left his Pitts- Calloway County Lumber Co. vs.
burgh office about two weeks ago Ftalph S. Osborne; Bollin-Harrison
for a combined business and pleas- Co.. Inc. vs_ John Turner; G. M.
ure trip through the midwPst.
Brown vs. Carl F. Dowdy, ct al; R.
He visited football coach Wallace P. Bennett vs. .1. C. Story, et al._
Wade at Durham. N. C., four days
Appearance Common Law Cases
ago but after he left, no further
Dinkins Motor Co. vs. Harold D.
word was received until he was
Humphrey:. etc.; H. G. Dunn vs.
picked up at Wickliffe.
Clyde Hale; H. M. ThomaSon vs.
Ballard
County officials
said Artie Wall,
Glen N. Reeder vs. W.
when they found Sutherland, his
N. Ball, et al; William Boyd Gilbert
car was bogged down in the swamp.
vs. Commercial Casualty Insurance
They said the motor was "burned
Co.; M. L. Paschall vs. Herbert Erout." They identified him through
win; Orvie Culver vs. N. C & St.
papers he was ()Frying.
L. R. R. Co.

•

April Court Session To
Hear 71 Old& New Cases

NOTICE
April 15 is the last day for
certification of Kentucky 31 fescue, County Agent S. V. Foy
announced today.
Application blanks may be obtained . h• ('ounty Extension
Office.
The cost is 15.00 for memberprovement Association and MAIO
for certification of 10 acres. Up to
20 acres will cost Se cents per aere
and over 20 will, eost Zik cents per
re.

Continued Equity Cases
Ella Ross vs. Webb Curd. Lucy
Boatwright
vs.. Galan
Outland;
Kermit Perry vs. Carolyn Perry;
S. A. Harris vs. Palema Murphey:
Boggess
T
Haupgp
ha n Stove Co.
'
s.; Ss.. GMrs.Mavis
R°g"
;:
Morris; Barber Morris vs. Joe
Parks. etc.; R. C. Chandler vs. Clarence Horton, et al; The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home vs. W. C..WilkIns.'et al; Jo Cral "S011't" Lutzke
vsa--.1silhn C. Lutzke; Vonela . Witty
vs. Hubert Witty; Dolores Lee
Raspberry vs. Hugh Donald Rasp-

berry: B.urnice Hughes vs. Caudie
Hughes; Mary Burk Pace, et al vs.
Hosea Buck; Vernon Paschall vs.
Betty Paschall; Harding Cole Williams vs. First Christian Church.,
Murray, Ky.: W. G.'Miller, Admr.
vs. The American Red Cross: Mary
Burk Pace. et al* vs. Carlene Burk.'
et al; Bud Sims vs. Emma Sims,
Appearance Equity Docket
Dull!) Sanders VS. Raymond Sanders; Lowetlen King vs. John King;
Lola King vs. J. D. King; Bank of
Murfay vs. Thomas M. Walston;
AShn Sims Crouch vs. Ethel Mae
Crouch; Guy Simmons vs. Delmas
Smith: James Futrell vs.'-Mildred
Futrell: Merritt Cecil Motheral vs.
Annie Laura Shipley, et al.: Zeila
Hakrison vs. William 0. -Harrison;
Richard Parker Irons vs. • Ethel M.
Irons; Margaret Ruth a, Jones vs.
Chas. Henry Jones: Rossi Harn.
aida vs. Erne* W. Hammonds;
Margie Brooks Garland 'vs Alton
Garland.
William Sylvan Darnell vs. Flrfra
Dale Darnell; T. W. Crawford vs.
Chas A. Jennings; General Finance
Corporation, et al. vs. Edward F.
Woyack: Wells Overby .Admr.. vs.
Lola Lampkins:
Louise Bailey.
Gdn vs. Martha Willoughby; G. D.
Williams vs. Henry W. Gatlin; Vera
Hessler sit Vertis Hessler; Leota
Blanche Hutson vs.. Vernon Mason
Hutson: .1. R. Miller vs. Elizabeth
. .
Miller,
Walter L. Prince. Admr vs. Linn
Funeral Horne; D. Terrill vs. L Terrill: Waylon Rayburn, Admr. vs.
Willie .Brandon; I.. D. Outland. Gdn.
vs. Dallas T. Doran: James Arthur
Frizzell vs. James A. Frizzell. et al.;
L. L. Bidewell vs. J Gingles Wallis,
et al Martha Crider vs. W. E. Crider; Rabart L. Waters vs. Doris
Jean Pettit Waters; M. C. Folk vs:
'Noel-Cole; Clayton Orr. et al. vs.
Atella Orr Adams, et al.; Joe H.
Weaks vs Noel Melugin. et al;
Peoples Saving Bank vs.. Charles
Blalock, et al.
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IT1ONAL EDITORIAL_
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We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the ZditCW
at Public Voce ;turns which in our opinion are not for the best interest
of our readers.
TbursclaY Afternoon, April 8.,1J-IS

My Town
The following is taken front a clipping handed to us
by one of our readers recently. We don't know where the
clipping. came from, so cannot give proper credit, but it
carries a message that we think all our readers ttill enjny.
and if practiced a,little more, our town- would be a better
place in which to live;
fs.tunsied-•
'!My 4awn net4w place'where my hoMe
whert my business is situated and Where my vote is cast
... it is the home spot for me.
•• "My town has the right to. my civic loyalty. It suppolls me and I-Ighould support it: My-town wants:my cite
ilenshiti. not .my partnership; my friendliness, not my
.
_ s4e_iust_
cm;un- -svmpathY not my indifference
_ _ _
-its__has some things that are better than others; and
- the best things -I should seek to make better, the worst
things I shouM help td--suppress. Take it all-in-all, it is
n**towti. and it is entitled to-the best there is in me':
ex"These simpIe words written by -a returning
marine should be re-read carefully and made a standard
measuring_of our contribution td our town.- Such. a yard
stick will •show many as 'doerst of .little
with
beating
drums.' but some we-know. move mountains in anonymity.
Whatever our plac
'
e. We must realize that our future. corn-munity shall he no more than the united efforts of its resWelds exerted for its expansion 'and development.
"This is my.tow-n. tam proud of my town andri
LeSt-ttrmy,,to‘in. not shifking an opportunity to
niake an hihrteT1 conril•ution of myselfand mY time
tohGB_
and build nty town,
..
. -This 'creed.must be deep within our daily thoughts.
weare to make sint;ere efforts in working and planning
_
for the future of our town.-"Hats off to the past but cbats off for the future."
•
.

Report Shows Over Two-Thirds Of AU
Farmers Belong To Cooperatives .

"Remove peogressively_the obstacles to the free movement of
persons- within Europe.
"Organize together the means by
which common resources can be
leal and conimunity responsibil- developed in partnership"
•
Experts
Progress Noted
ity.
What steps have the European
For Preparedness
Fleming believes esory Ameri- nations taken to get started toward
•
can should be versed in whatever these -targets"? The State Departt cites the followorge
methods exist for dealing with the
,
By MAUREEN GOTHLIN
united Press Staff.Correspondent disasters that would result from I Food, coal, and steel production
an atomic bomb .a guided missile or -"In each of these fields there has
• WA$
.11,1NGTON
ieeif-there other weapons of a future. war. •
been significant progress," France
be anather war, every' He.recalted that "countless lives expects to produce 400.000 tons
stit„. cite must _be
readY I were eist needlessly"- in Europe in more (if bread grains this. year
with an, ellwiently-arganized plan World War II as
reault of panic. tban estimated last sUrniner Britfor evaruation -And- for -coping with ignorance and lack of organization. ish coal for export has increased
war-borne di-aster.
The saint: thing, he said. has hap- since the end of 1947 Although
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In need of a Job. They meet often start inviting us places! It would be the planwhad to be abandoned: As house in Millburn, N. J., will start
game of the annual, city series.
at an employment agency and awful. Carey! We didn't come to it is Serlin has been thrown be- a new season April 12 with a re- through clearly today and tomorbus to three hits in seven, innings, his VA regional office.
row theliationat Bureau of Vanbecome good friends. Then, the Lindenbrook to be social lights—
The student then uses his letter
•
although he yielded both runs on
vival of "The Great Waltz."
manager . of the agency, Sam and besides, we can't afford to re- hind a couple of monthe in his is the theater
dards .hete predicts, On Friday
of aeceptance and his supplemental
TULSA, Okla.„ April 8 (UP)— Pete Wright's homer.
which
specializes
in
Detroittryout
plans.
Murphy. tells them of a wealthy turn the hospitality of Mr. Potter's
-they .will get through fairly well.
certificate as evidence in securing
Ray Sanders was on first base and
••
reproducing
operetta
and
musicae
old bachelor, Roland Potter, who friends."
Now this latest Russel Crousebut by Saturday and -Sunday they
Jackie Robinson on second today in
WACO, Tex., April 8 (UP)—Pow- from the Department of State the
wants to help some struggling
"Gosh, Loris, you are crossing Howitel Lindsey play will be comedy favorites and keeps open will be
disturbed by weak signals
the latest riestitiffle of the Brook- ered by four home runs, the Ohica- necessary passpoets and visas autC.
about Ile Months of Ihe
r. Beyoung married couple by paying bridges!"
shown for two weeks in Detroit
them to live on his Long Island
lyn Dodgers' lineup.
sides providing interim engage- and fading, the bureau warns.
go Cubs were back in the "black orizing his travel to the foreign
"Maybe I am. But don't forget.
during
June.
After
that
it
will
be
estate and act as glorified care- Carey, I want to do a lot of pracments for well-known players, it
. Sanders, whose bad arm has been ink" today after five straight de- school. The individual veteraiy must
takers during his absence on a ticing on that beautiful piano, and withdrawn for the summer while has been an invaluable break-in
pay all transportation costs.
Twenty-five of Minnesota's 87
approved by his surgeon, played feats.
yacht cruise. Murphy suggests you've got a lot of drawing and de- any needed repairs are made becounties were organized during the
spot for promising youngsters.
Veterans Administration recomfour innings yesterday as the DodThe Cubs snapped their losing
that Carey and Loris marry tem- signing to do."
fore the Broadway opening in .the
month of March.
gers, scored their 21st triuriiph in streak yesierdby by out-homering mends that the summer study be
porarily in order to get the Job.
"Sure, but we can manage time fall. Lindsey and his wife, Dorthy
The Taft Hotel is' installipg 132
They agree to the plan on a for a little fun."
an unbeaten exhibition rev:4.d by the St. Louis Browns, 11 to 10, Cliff taken in an approved school in a
Stickney, will be Father and Mottelevision Outlets in its various
strictly business basis. After a
"Of course. But only in a very her Day again, of course.
topping the Tulsa Oilers: 12 to 1. -Aberson delivering the winning foreign country served by an At.
hasty wedding, they are intro- quiet way. I mean, swimming, ridrooms and suites in all price rangBe made,one hit, a stinging single tallies with a round-tripper with tache of Veterans Affairs 'assigned
duced to .Mr. Potter, who, of ing, things like that—by ourselves."
es and will charge guests $1 per
to center field.
two' men, on base.
Other Cub by the Department of State. These
Any
time
Nancy
Walker has to
course. is unaware that their
"Yes'm," said Carey, sounding a
day for the use of portable sets.
•
'homers were by Andy Perko, and countries include Great Britain,
take a night off from her starring
marriage has been arranged. He
That is about a third of the preItaly, likes them and hires them. The bit crestfallen.
Mexico,
France,
Switzerland,
chatnbers,
while
Pete Lay"Does the thought of spending chore in "Leak, Ma, I'm Dancin'!"
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., April 8 Cliff
Norway, Sweden. Denmark and
next day, he drives them out to all your time with me make you the role will still remain in the vailing price for similar service
(UP)—Manager Bucky Harris of 'den and Gerry Priddy homered
already current in several hotels,'
Belgium.
'
them
there.
place
and
leaves
his
feel
as badly as that?"
. the New York Yankees today de- for the Browns.
the Taft management
claims
"As whigt?"
The presence of these offieials•
scribed the comeback of outfielder
American
League
pennant.
That
CHAPTER IX
Eventually 'an - of the Taft rooms
"As that 'Yes'm' you Just said—
PHOENIX, Ariz., April 8 (17P)— expedites payment of sulisestence
Charley Keller as "the most enmeant
kicking
Joe.
Cronin
upstairs will be equipped for telivision
THE following Saturday followed by a sigh."
couraging
development . of . the Ken Trinkle, the New York Giants' allowances, tuition and other al'Sorry," said Carey. "I think it into the front office.
receiving.
morning, Mr. Potter teleacii-rany-topper. was the victim of lowable fees, VA explained. The
will be fun doing things with you.
spring • training season:"
A
lot
of baseball people .feeltaking summer phoned from Port Washington Loris. I've thought so all along. It's
The Yankees were en route to a four-run outburst in the eighth- records of veterans
these moves should bring the Red
Fred Astaire has, introduced a
nations will not to say that he was leaving that lust that I don't likeetc feel I'm
Augusta. Ga., where they open a inning yesterday that,enabled the courses in these
Sox the flag, but it isn't as simple new phase in the reaching of danchiding something—or that I've got
beat the have to be transferred from the afternoon on his cruise.
se_ven-ganie tour today: They train- Cleveland Indians
as all that. The Red Sox, like the ing. Now you can call up any of
United States.
"I've got a list of home things to stay in hiding myself."
•-- ed here for 38 days and Harris call- -Giants, 7 to 5.
"I understand." Loris reached other clubs, are going to have to the 26 studios in his nation-wide
I'd like
Pottersplace
that
there
at
selstudent-veterans
of
Records
ed his sqead "good enough to rewin it on the field—and not on chain and order an instructor to
Home runs were hit by -Jack
you folks to bring over to me," he over and patted Carey's hand.
peat" as world champions.
Conway of New York and Eddie ecting any other country for sum- told Carey. who had answered the "Forgive use for crossing so many paper.
come oteb to the house and give
to
transferred
be
must
study
mer
•
But for all of that it looks like private lessons. The instructor will
Robinson of the Tribe. Rooki9
call. He read ewer the personal be- bridges. I'll try to get over that
take
.transfers
Such
awful
habit."
nation.
that
• CLEARWATER. Fla., April 8 — Gene Beardon was the winning pitthe Red Sox have the club with come equipped _with _phonograph
longings he wanted. "Get here
which to challenge the Yankees. and records.-Tr-TAMPA. Fla., April 8 (UP)—The cher, although he gave up Nur considerable time and often result around one o'clock, if you can, and
A
FEW
minutes
before
one
subsistence
of
delays
lunch with me at the yacht club."
in • lengthy
Except for some question mark
Cincinnati Reds' started their north- runs.
Recovering from the broken leg
o'clock,
they
drove
up
before
When
Carey
had
hung
up,
he
VA
said.
payments,
and other
ward trek today with-a record of 16
the Port Washington yacht club. pitchers, Marse Joe has his club
the call.
went
to
tell
Loris
about
Should the veteran decide to reSeeteries and ill dais in exhibi•
"Well, the old boy's no snob," he Mr. Potter, who apparently had all set-for the season'sikepener.
It will be an outfield of Ted
main in the foreign school for the remarked "Inviting his caretaker been watching for them,came hurlion games in Florida.
Williamt, Dom Limaggio and Sam
regular academic year. the Attache and wife to lunch with hlm at a rying out to the car.
The Reds won their final Flori"Right on time!" he said. "We'll Mele and an infield of Spence at
9
3
for Veterans Affairs in that coun- - swank club!"
d
game yesterday when they
"Why should he be snobbish with to straight in to lunch."
first, Belot)), Doerr at second. Stety will request transfer of his re4/
routed the Athletics, 11 to 3. Home
Carey
lifted from the car the phens at short and
evse
cords from the United States at us?" said Loris. "After all, we've
Johnny Pesky
runs by Grady Hatton, Hank Sauer.
got family trees that would make suitcase containing the belongings at third. There' may be better outthat time.
and Babe Young, led-the Cincinnati
VARSITY THEATRE
Mr. Potter had wanted.
his look like a scrub oak."
Veterans may obtain information
onslaught and Hetton got two other
"What .hall I do with this?" he fields or infields in the league, but "Good News" (1 Hr. 33 Min )
"Listen, angel face, don't you
By DON JEN4INGS
on followers will have to see
on foreign schools approved by VAA start playing the snob!" Carey gave asked.
hits in three times at bat.
Feature Starts: 1:22-3.22-5:22-7.22United Press Staff Correspondent by writing their VA regional of"I'll have one of the club men., them before they'll believe it.
•
Loris a little shove. "Go get into
Panda MARSHALL'Joon McCRACKEN
take it down to the yacht." Mr.
The pitching prospects are rosy 9:22.
RAY MeDOKALD • MEL TORME
UPI—The Toronto Maple Leafs
HARRISBURG. Pa. (U.P)—Bus- fice hr the Director of Registration that sports frock you bought at the Potter took Loris' arm. "Come
Lindenbrook
Emporium.
It's
just
Jlehabilifor both Dave Ferriss and Mickey
—r
outslugged the Philadelphia Phil- iness .and government in Penn- and Research, Vocational
along,
my
dear.
I
hope
you
like
seathe
thing
for
yacht-club
lunchHarris appear to "have recovered
lies yesterday. 13 to 12, in 10 in- sylvania breathed easier after the teflon and Education Service, Vetfood."
out
into
Long
eons.
We're
stepping
from the ailments which hampernings although Eddie Miller and U.S. -Senate shelved the
'Law- erans Administration. Washington_ Island society, Mrs. Carson!"
"I do." she told him.
—1
pitcher Oscar Judd each hit two rence Seaway •bilt In the club dining room, the ed them last yeare Tex Hughson,
"And I don't like it," said Loris,
head waiter led them to a table however, still is on the doubtful
"Not one little bit."
homers for the Phils.
The Keystone State fears that
- TRAINEE POSITIONS
overlooking the Sound. Loris list and McCarthy is leting him
"Why not?"
The Phils managed to get.22 hits the seaway and power project
"The less people we know around looked about at the other lunchers, take all the time he wants to get
to the Leafs' 17.
would result in the destruction of
Applications are being accepted here, the better," Loris replied. wondering how many of them she in shape. The Red
Sox third place
•
A MAN WHO WOULDTPT STAY LICKED...
the Pennsylvania anthracite in- now for Engineer Trainee positions "We're in no position to answer had seen in the rotogravure secfinish last year was traced directly
ORLANDO. Fla., April 21(11.1P)— dustry and would have crippling in II branches of engineering by. questions."
A NORSE TNAT,CONLDN'T DE TAMED!
tions of the New York papers.
to the failure of those three hurlers
The Chattanooga Lookouts were effects on the commonwelth's eco- the Executive Secretary, Central
"But we've got nothing to hide."
Then. she saw a young woman
to
measure
up
to
past
perform"Oh. haven't we?" Loris ex- approaching. And what a beautiful
responsible today for the end of nomic structure in general.
Board of U. S. Civil Service Exclaimed. "Only the fact that our creature she was! Park Avenue and ances.
the five-game winning streak of
State Mines • Secretary Richard
iners, Bureau of Rec'amation.
Should they regain their peak
marriage
is a fake! It's purely tem- Hollywood combined—tall, slender.
their parent Washinton Senators.
Mai*. who has been Pennsyl- Densser Federal Center, Denver, porary,
and the fewer people who dark.
farm. the Red Sox look as formidThe Lookouts took advantage of vania's chief spokesman in opposi- Colorado. However, the majority know
about it. the easier it'll be for
"Roland Potter!" the girl ex- able as they come on.the.mound
'three errors in the seven inning tion to the Measure, said it would of appointments will be made in us in the end."
claimed, as she reached the table. with.. Kramer. Kinder, Joe
Dobson.
to beat the Senators yesterday, 4 be untie. to "tax Pennsylvanians -the following options: Civil, Me"'In the wade" Carey repeated.
Mr_ Potter Jumped up. "Iris!
to 2. Sid Hudson pitched the first for a project that would ruin •their chanical, Electrical, Architectural, "I don't like the sound of those How nice to see you! Won't you Earl Johnson, and Denny Gatehouse
around
to
•
help
them
out.
three words. They sound so definite join us?"
business."
and General. The positions to be
Also in the running for pitching
"I'd love to."
It would ruin business, accord- filled are located in the Bureau of —so hard and cold."
Loris glanced over at the clock.
"Miss Wrenshaw—Mr. and Agra. berths are Harry Dorish, who won
ing to the Pennsylvania Chamber Reclamation only, throughout . the "If we're to meet Mr. Potter at one, Carson." Mr. Potter introduced.
COOK and HEAT with.
seven games with the Red Sox
of Commerce. by impairing the States of Arizona, California, Colo- you'd better hurry and get his
When the inteoduction had been last year and rookies Ellis Deal,
coal market, cutting railroad rev- rado, Idaho, Kansas, Montana, Ne- things together."
acknowledged, Iris sat down.looked Pete Modica, Mel Parnell and
"Right!" said Carey.
at Carey and smiled. And Loris was
enues and diverting industries braska. Nevada New Mexico North
Charlie Stobbs,
quick to see that Carey was all adaway from the state.
Dakota. Oklahoma, Oregon, South
Birdie Tebbets will be the No.
The Gas that's different, does
E
RAN
up
to
Mr.
Potter's
suite,
miration. In fact, he looked as
-But
Pennsylvania's
objections
Washington,
Texas,
Utah,
Dakota,
1 catcher with Boris Martin, a
not smoke or
n in
and was soon packing the though he were seeing a vision.
were
not
all
based
on
regional
or
Wyoming.
and
cold westhei1
things.Mr. Potter wanted.
"Do you two live around here?" converted outfielder and Ed MeWARNER BAXTER : STEVEN GERAY
"selfish" claims.
The entrance salaries ,for these
While he did so. Loris dressed. Iris wanted to know.
Gah behind him.
Calls
It
Unwise
IN
MURRAY GAS and
Mr. Potter answere d. "I've
positions are $2168 and $2394 a year. She had never been to a yacht club,
It could be the year the YawMaize believes the project would The duties will include both on-the- and she felt a certain excitement turned my place ever to the Car- key's heavy spending is going
APPLIANCE CO.
to
be an unwise venture because the job training with the Bureau of at the prospect. Yet she kept wish- sons for the summer — while I'm
pay off again—as it did in 1946
1V2 MAIN ST.
St. Lawernce River is frozen five Reclamation an scholastic training ing that she was to have her first away on my cruise. You must look
In on them. Iris."
yacht-club
visit
under
different
months out of the year.
in engineering during the regular circumstances. Pl•y in g up to
Iris' eyes were still on Carey. "I'll
"Yet railroads." he said, "would session at a college or university Carey, acting like a wife. wasn't do that!" she said.
have to maintain equipment along satisfactory to the Bureau of Re- easy. She wasn't actress enough to
Loris' heart sank. She glanced at
the waterway all year around."
get a kick out of it.
Carey. plainly saw that he was declamation.
When she rejoined carry. he had lighted with the idea — that he
Maize questioned the ftasibilit
Announcements and- application
of establishing power plants along forms may be 'obtained from the changed into sports attire. Perhaps would love having this beautiful
A
his
clothes were old. but he wore creature drop in to see them.
mut
onal WM,
Pe the St. Lawerence in the atomic Commission's local secretary. Mr. them with an air.
She turned her attention to the
.\
V age.
Valentine, located at Post Office,
"Will I pass?" he asked.
menu card, but she suddenly had
"One atom bomb:: he said. Murray, Ky.
"With a mark of 100." said Loris. no appetite. Just around the cor"could destroy the whole'business."
"How do I look?"
ner, a flock of complications were
"Wonderful!"
The lownett Slovens Co.
waiting. She was sure of
The Chamber. of Commerce con.
Ansvt.ca's Ouvstainchni Arr.I.c.al ,nsb
A short time later. they were
Manufactory — s tab shed (910 0 tended the billion-dollar-plus outheaded for Port Washington. Carey
(To be continued)
LowseelicSky.
lay would return no substantial
340 is, ea.*
tried to keep up a conversation. but (The characters in this serial are
improverfnents to commerce.
Loris was apparently not in a talk"Fanciful claims about the volative morel
BY Q. D. WILSON
ume of grain and steel that would
flow over the proposed waterway
do not take into account the disThe Calloway County AAA Comtance of any producing areas from mittee is again insifng that all
' makes 3 QUARTS
the new ports' or the adequacy of farmers in Calloway ounty come
Pun: Buttermilk
or skimmed
present rail and water outlets," the to the AAA Office before April 30,
A
ors 1.0524 •°
SWEET MILK
gecoroi ,-A osIcIts "
1
chamber said.
and sign a 1948 Work Sheet for
By LEO H. PErERSEN
senators.
1111111111
Need Disputed
I-gg
their farm. If not signed by that
United Press Sports Writer
He dug into, his pockets still
"Commerce and industry would date you will be unable to'get any
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only be hampered during this pe- lime or Pho•phate or have any adNEW YORK, April 8 1UP— deeper to bring Joe McCarthy out
riod of post-war readjustment by vaistages of the Farm Programfor
Owner Toni Yawkey of the Boston of TOCEiliit had knatalled him
a costly and disrupting venture 1848.
the club with which
weeks
y e e Chigli
Red Sox still isn't convincpd that" as manager of
that would not 'fill any proven
Boston will bid for the 1948
1 b s- W
money
won
t
go
a
long
Lay
to'
'
witit
hic°k.
1131 r`
i.
need."
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TIME TO RETIRE
Dried Skimmed Milk
starter
ward buying a pennant. This is
'The Senate, after a month of
CARLISLE. Pa. (1.1.P.--When the the year that should tell the story._
Army moved its equipment laboraYawkey shelled Out plenty .to
tory from Carbide Barracks to Fort
revamp the club which finished
Totten. N. 11'., Walliam Shambaugh,
third last year. He bought pitchers
blaCksmith, thought it over carefulJack F.ramer and Ellis Kinder and
ly and deceided he assouldn't go
Vein Stephens irom the
.atong. Sharnhatigh, now 73, .had shoftstop
Browns and
outfieldezeinfielder
been a smith at the barracks or
Stan Spence from the Washington
the last 41 years and he figured eit
was about time to retire, anyway.
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Senate Action on
Seaway Project
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"The CRIME DOCTOR'S GAMBLE"

Sex Determined Baby Chicks
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CHICKS
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Red Sox Owner Believes Money
He Spent WillSapture PeTant

0

CHICK
111111110 STARTER

CLOVERLEAF
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Sosisla tailor Suppii
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THE WHITEST WASH IN TOWN -

WE -HAVE THEM.,. -

_

Self Washingette Service
BEHIND THE ICE PLANT

-Quality Alone Can Stand The Test
of Time"
111171

.1=

PREPARE NOW for the shortage of Meats and Eggs
next fall.

SHORT SHORT STORY
ST. LOUIS. (U.P.)---Maxie Bornstein, 36 years old and 36 inches
tall reputedly the nation's smallest taxi driver, will.have te look up
to his bride. She's the former
Miss Hilda Schruekman, 2, • who
tops him bylicer inches,

We Do All Kinds of

We appreciate your
business

Get Your Potential Layers Now Too

debate, voted 57 to 30 to send the
bill back to the foreign relations
committee for further study, thus
nullifying any chances for its
passage this year.
The proposed project would make
the St. Lawrence navigable for
ocean-going vessels., between the
Great Lakes and the Atlantic Ocean
and provides for construction of a
2,200,000-horsepower hydro-electric
plant at Maesena, N.Y.

For your
PLUMBING NEEDS

Book Your Orders Now For Chicks Wanted After May 1

a.

WE HAVE PLENTY of heavy breed chicks that can take .
care of this shortage for you.

Plumbing and
Repairing

Call 629

Fitts & Chandler
nos W. Poplar — Phone 629
Scott Fitts

—

R. C. Chandler'

- The Murray Hatchery
R. E. KELLEY, Owner
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Locals

Weddings

374-M

in a. series of programs on prayers
of the Bible. Miss Alice Waters
.
,gave the closing prayer.

Miss Minnie Lee Churchill Honored With
W.S.C.:S. Meets
Pre-Nuptial Tea-Shower Tuesday Afternoon Tuesday_Nt The
Miss Fay Nell
Anderson and! ceiving line composed of the hon- Methodist Church

Miss Oneida Mimi'. were hostesses oree. Mts. Ronald Churchill and
The general meeting of the W.S.at a • tea-shower Tuesday after- Mrs. Cleatus McDaniel. The honnoon at the Woman's Club House oree wore a trousseau friock of C.S. was held Tuesday afternoon at
honoring Miss Minnie Lee Church- brown taffeta and a.shoulder co.-- 2:30 at the First Methodist Church.
Mrs. A. F. Doran. presiderit. preIli who will be married to 311r. sage of pink ieamellias.
•
Thomas Walker of Brownsville.
Assisting the hostesses were Ififs. sided over,the lausiness meeting.
Tenn. on Friday.
The opening prayer was given
Ethel Ward. Mks. Robert Jones,
The room was beautifully deco- Spirt C F Ford. Miss Emily „Wear. by Mrs. E A. Tucker., Miss Ann
rated in pink and white with large Mrs.. Myrtle Wall and Mrs. Juba Eva .Gibba. on behalf of the Wesleyan Foundation expressed apprebaskets of spring flowers scattered G..altyan.
• throughout the room. The lovely
Approximately 125 guests called ciation for the hospitality shown
tea table was covered with a pink during the afternoon.
the delegates at the recents Youth
•••
namask tablecOath ad held a ceaConference. Mrs. A. F. Doran was
trepiece of a cluster of pink cand•
chosen as a delegate 'toattend the
Julia
lei surroilhded by greenery
General Conference to tre he'd in
Fulton April 12-14. Three memThe many lovely gifts received is Married
bers ' of the WSCS of Murray hold
by Miss Churchill were displayed D
ev.
offi:es Ai the General Conference.
on a long tab
'
s which .was, alsci"
They are Miss Ann Eva Gibbs. Miss
covered with -pink damask and
In a very beautiful double ring Frances Sexton and Mrs. Max Burt.
held small arrangements of pink
wedding ceremony Saturday afterand white flowers.'
Mrs. A. D. Biltterviriseth will act
_
anon April 3rd in the Idlewild is delegate to the Seminar at Lam.After' being served the guests
Presbyterian Church in blenlphia. buth College to
, were seated at small tables_
be held in the near
Miss Julia White Wellford became
ed in clothes of the same shade
future. Mrs. Butterworth is Misthe bride of Rev. Ray Alien.
of ink
sion_Sludy chairman.
The bride %lore a lovely wed•
The guests were, greeted by the ding grissn of ivy satin :Ind an
Following inc imismesw meeting,
hostesess and Introduced to the ire- atariQam lac.. cap She
•carritel Mrs. N A. Waldrop, chairman. of
- boquet of white orchids, lilies Circle 1... presided over the program.- The group sang Sweet Hour
the valley and brides. roses.
Men's 8 Ounce
Thenine bridesmaides
wore Of Prayer and Mrs. W.^ A. Bell led
matching wring green gowns and,the devotional. Miss 'neva 'Wright,
accompanied by Miss Billie Jo
, carried boquets of tulips_
Sanforized Shrunk
' Following a , reception at the Soyers of Murray State College.
High or Low Back
University Club The couple left sans The Prayer Perfect.
Sizes 30 to 42
-Mais.. 42-11,-Deo4t-gave-ara interc,e- -a-Florida- honeymoon -Out of town guests ineluded Mrs. eating talk on "Great Prayers of
w P. Roberta. aunt of the groom. The Bible.- which included a brief
\t as Mars Elizabeth Roberts and -introduction of. the authors, and
then continued by -expalining the
:
withams ot FuLtan: .
Pair
_difference in King James version
Mrs WOO' Grogan is resting .of the Bible compared with the re-ill in the Murray_ Hospital fc4.. vised version of today_ Mrs. Waldrop stated that 'this was the first
- an apperidectohiy.

MISS

Activities

Maynard Rapriale returned home
Mrs. *ORAL mother of Mrs.
Bob ,Ttirnbow left Monday /or her Wednesiday following a' visit_ with
home In Marks, Miss., after a few his unele, Dr. H. B. Winters of Hot
Ark..
days visit with Mr..aird Mrs. Turn- Springs.
_
-a-a*.
bow.
- Mr. and Mrs. W. R. PerrY of'
Mr. and Mrs. Chit-die McLean Murray spent° last Sunday
and Mrs. Daisy Vaughn of Mern-. Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Tsetathan
Phis. Terimaspent. the wee&-eimirin_
• •
Hazel as guests Of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Steely as4 family.
Mrs. Richard Hagan of .Louis.
Mrs. Lottie Frances was in Paris 'vine arrived in Murray fast night.
last Thursday shopping. .'
and will',Ileave .Saturday foIlowitg _
a visit wile Mrs. W. H. Graves and
Miss Margaret Graves.
READ THE CLASBIFIED/R

Wellford
TO
llen
Ray A11

OVERALLS

$2.49

Draper & Darwin

Refreshments 'were served by
Mks. C. L. Vaughn. Mrs. Talmadge
Rubinson and Mrs. George Smith.
•• • •

Junior collector's items

Friends Honor Faye Foster On
17th Birthday • -On Saturday evening, April

is

IMPRESSIONIST
PRI1TS by

3,
friends gathered at the home of
Faye Foster to celebrate her seventeenth birthday. Games were played and prizes awarded. After opening the gilts a party plate was served to the following:
Norma Parks. Anna Lou Steeley.
Imogene Farris, Jean Vaughn, Jo
Eva Wetherford. Beauttui Sinter,
Patricia
Morton.. Joan Parker.
Myrtle Mae Nesbitt. Faye Foster,
Joe Elkins, Joe .Davenport, O. B.
Tuttibow Jr.. Gene Orr Miller.
Bernie- Bailey. /lithe .Hurt, Billie
McDougal. Max Smotherman. Billie
Erwin, Holmes Dunn, Bobbie Lassiter. Jam-es Alton and -Hubert
Barns.

FOR SAL
washing
automagli
unit far
nett & I
Murray.

UNLOAD!
cycles, '
$10.35. R;
lar $10!
and Horn

STILL Ft.
*County ai
Immber-lengths.
thickness.
John A. 1
Concord,

A

A bountiful. aupply,:of delicious
food was enjoyed. by approximately
sixty persons who attended and
later enjoyed group singing and a
short prayer meeting

SILEX an
Maker R.
complete
-Douglas

LIKE BIG SISTER-Not to be outdone by their grown-up'
sisters, thee two demure young ladles, Frieda Wilson (left),
10, and Adelaide Smith, 15, display their spring finery on
Fifth Avenue, New York. Adilaifle's chapeau is covered with
flowers, a bunny and an American flag, while Frieda sports
a more subdued headpiece. Even Charlie the pup sports his '
own spring model, a straw hat adorned by a bunny.

Birds sad Beasts...
frolicking over Doris Doehofi's
essiesis print two-pierer.
Gray Of lavender
bosqvo with matching
rayon butcher [Mon *art.
9 to IS.
$11.93

Social Calendar
.%pra 8
The " Young Matrons Group te:TI
meet at 7:30 at the Desciple Center with Mrs. E. L. Noel.

Jeffreys
ALSO FIGURED COTTON —

the ones with all the
baseball stars names

Major

SLACK

Ray=

GMAC

The Wesleyan. Service _Guild of
!he First Methodist Church will
meet with Mrs. R. L. Ward at 2.181.
Mrs. Dick Winebarger will-be grogram leader.
illawday. April
The League of Women Voters
will meet at eight o*cloCk at the:
Nafonal Hotel.

Pasts.

for 5.

It

SUITS

Cotton Slack Suits, Shorts, Socks, Gym Shoes,
Dress Shoes

MA'
0. Patton

'Derides. April 1.1 '
•
Harold Glenn Doran vice-presi,
• dent of the Peoples Bank, former
Murray State.College student. will
— speak to •the Murray chapter , of
y•
k.
AAUW on the subject, "Current
PKO1ILEM SOLVED-A girl who Wears a strapless evening
Economic Trends," at. 7:30, in the
Home Econamic "Department of
gown the night her beau Sends her a corsage of Orchids, may
Wilson Hall. Miss Lula Clayton
take a tip from June Hiett, vocalist, who straps hers to her
Beale. chairman of the Social bare shoulder with a strip of Scotch tape. June says the
4 &tidal Committee of AAUW 'will
tape holds the flowers firmly in place even after an evening
•
be in charge Of the program.
of dancing.

MM.

STEEL LAWN FURNITURE
By ARVIN

College
Calendar

Beautiful furniture in Red or Green. Comfortable and useful. Can
be taken down for winter storage.

ROCKER

$6.95

STRAIGHT CHAIR

S5.95

TABLE

S3.95

HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL

I

April 8, Thursday-Senior recital8:15 in recitalhall
April 2, Friday-Campus Religious
council
Dr.
F. Fleming. Vanderbilt
professor will speak to I.R.C.
. a‘7:00 pm., college auditoriUm
l• ' District F.F.A.
day-70:1111i
3:00
April la. Satuftlay-rCampus Religious council
,
April 11. SoexaaCampas
fitt* tetittt
alprii. 14, Wednesday--Spring vacation starts at eloae..af_the day's

OF TABLE IS REMOVABLE FOR USE AS A TRAY

Come in and see this real buy in--SUM NIER LAWN FURNITURE

'

The districinteeting of the P.T.A. ray attendect,aervices in Xazel Sun-.
Was held at Lone oak school build- day night at the Baptist 'Church.
ing last week.
• Those from Hazel who attended
Were Mrs. e.- D. Paschall, Mrs.
LaRue Thompson, Mrs. Ri•iy Crawford', Mrs., Floyd fudge, Mrs. Hopson Shrader.
. and • Mrs Raymond
Hennaing.
5.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Z. Cole of Degait.,Mich.. are visiting Mrs. Cole's
paresita-Mr.- and•Mes-W-D-Scrugga
and Mr. and Mrs. Carlia'Senrigs
id
and, ThomaS -Chealoy
. •-

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
EAST SIDE SQUARE

TELEPHONE 587

House Wife-Are You Sure?
BE S-URE you are getting tbe be -in dry cleaning. Remember dry cleaning is a
craft that refluires (linable simpinyeelt, fine equipment, and above all, personal
interest. Is it not probable that SUPERIOR LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS is bet•

.....

ter? Try us and see. SUPIRIOR'S is not too small for the best erhploYm and
equipment and not to? large lob. give your clothing the PERSONAL-TOUCH that
means so much.
•

•

right off a painter's palette ... Doris Dodson's
impressions of you! Add them to your
allection ... and make it the prettiest
spring

you've ever

known.

.; 40-

.5

Superior Laundry & Cleaners
Phosie 44

108 North Fourth

,

Gladys Scott'

SPECIAL VALUEon COSTUME JEWELRY!.

414

Priced up to $5.00

ONLY cQc EACH

•

Harmon-lames was in St. Louis•
a few day.; last week.
W'rrev-Zan returned 'Mk
to her horn'e near !lint Tuesday of Lexington. Ky.. spent tile weekafter spending the wintt2r with her end In Hain verifing- tais parents,
!son. Oatman Trevathan and family -fir.- and Mrs. Henry West and fam,
lot Detroit. Mail- &be and h-i.r sou ily. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailuy !pent
motored throiAlf• and he will reiiirrrio Dr tr.7rt the last of the af«-le. Sunday Iliernoon vath Mr. ana
Mrs. Ralph plitkley.
--Mrs. R. R. Hicks leas an. Paris
qne day last week vigiting _bar sister Mrs. R. B. °Wittman.
Mrs. Call* Ruf554.who has been
In Michigan'for several years has
come to Hazel where she will make
her home with her son Matthew
Russell and Mrs. Russell: Jdnes from
McKenzitc---41rirIrr. and Mrs. Jim
Schcirman of Tomphi
.Tenn.,
were Sunday dinner tiriests IA Mr.
and Mrs.-D. N. White.
Mrs. 0.
Turnbow, Mrs. None
•
Miller, Miss Eva Perry and Mrs.
Sipmson who is visiting .here from
Marks, Mir.. were in Paris last
Thursday afteraoon shopping.
•/V.V. J. E. Skinner and .aughter
of Murray were in Hazel Sunday
and attended ehtirch at tiao-Baptiat
church.
"^-•
Mr and. Mrs' Hall Hicks of'Hum
April 19, Monday-elasses resume.

,

Fresh as paint ... young prints that dance

a

mr„

TOP

6.1

IR SW

Executive Board meeting of-Murray Woman's Club win be at 3:00
p.m. at the Club House.

League

Stripes i;i'
ad Whites.

BLUE JEANS — Khaki or

First

Cottons.

See

T-SHIRTS —

PASTRIM
ial order
Bakery.

AS seen in
Cosmopolitan

The Business and Professional
Group of the First Christian Church
" will meet at 7:30 in the home of
Mrs R. D. Langston, 422 S ath
St. Miss Ruth Ashmore is Chairman

HAS IT...FOR BOYS
•
SPORT SHIRTS — Solid caw Rayons anti

PULLOIll
that will
Approve(
ching da
days. Be
avoid dis
erals as
cry.

•••
Presbyterians
Have Congregational
Supper Wednesday •

congregational supper was
4fie College PresbYterian
in
Chtr_
ureb last eveninii beginning at

,
THURS._

Or

—

TWO
FOR
-TT

•

:GLADYS SCOTT'S -has

a sample line
of America's most important Costume Jewelry manufacturers and importers—a sampke line—no
two pieces alike-,it will go on sale at
59c each or TWO for $1.00-values up
to $5.00.

bought from one

COME EARLY. The samples- will not
•-•
last long. •

B.

IR

•

economl
chompio
the tine
any ,au
Votre•iti
Chevrolt
mobiles.

- dr
)

kassScott's

41'

West
‘
Ma
•

-

-ra

sr
4,
Iii

•4

•

••••Ir.
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TITE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

-

Perry ,.f
ay with
.athan

PACE MI

^

ITASSITIEll
and Save Money
COMMERCIAL REFR ERATION FOR SALE-1947. Ferguson Ford!
i
the field at the Downs with a three tery colt of the Calument entry.
45•11 If II ariaLult: a. - ('I#I I.
-Any type for any purp e. See tractor. All new equipment. One-1
'horse entry.
The bay beauty which almost
our line before you make a
half mile off Hazel Highway No futurity winner, which puts didn't get to the races has pribeed
*
Al KOSS
AlOp
30 -Arabian rulers
PULLORUM
PASSED CHICKS chase. Special discount on leithe TayloreM. Gooch.
.the finger on Citation, ever has that it has plenty of speed up to. at
ROWLAND RefrigecaLion Service.
1-Wine
32 -Chtratueed
that will Aive and grow fast U. S. freezers-Barnett & Kerley. Phone
33 -Tal..SIT
copped the Kentucky'classic.
.least, three quarters of a mile. And
All makes. Money back guaran- _ 11-Possa•saise
pronoun
24 - Some
Al3c
Approved. Different breeds. Hat- 133.
And no filly, some of them as while a tot can and does happen in
8-calls for silence
tee. 12 years experience. Phone
35-To permit
12-tfrorrw weight
ching days. Mondays and Thurs31-Tendeney to
11011y-regarded as Bewitch, has that extra half mile which
9934.
515c
LI- Native metal
%destine
days. Book your order early to KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS- DON'T FORGET our
won the jaunt for the juleps since stretches the Derby to a murderous
14-Pert to the ear
25-Cant
Auto Auction
Sales
Service.
Kirby,
and
it's
If
U
!Mese
r
wed
avoid disappointment. Heavy cock41-Jota
Regret turned the triCk in 191$.
mile and a quarter they can't count
Sale every Saturaay beginning at 10B WELDING, farm equgpment. 17-Codinir nth
45-Ireladderels available. Murray Hatch- it's the Best. Phone 1120-J. 708 10:30, rain or
The latest three-horse- casualty him out until he gives that piece
4:-Confloini Win
chine. $2.00 if they and machine welding. Boat tiail- 18-8panish mark
Main..,
19A8
Opposed
45- To carol
ery.
A20c
was the favored Maine chance trio of ground a whirl.
era made-Murray Machine and
don't sell. 610.00 11 they do sell
43-Rage
21 -Indication
50 -Ancient Greek
of Lord Boswell. Knockdown and
23-Boll ore of rivet
The strategy may be to put the
Tool Co. Phone 336.
Anybody
anybody
can
can
sell
A8c
MILLER
SPECIAL-6.00x16
TIRE
-21-Printer's
FOR SALE--Thor wringer type
•
cottages
Perfect Bahram in 1946. the top fast moving Coalton out in front to
erasures
Si -8thall barrels
buy-Main
Street
exchange.
$12.39
Car
Exchange
Guaranteed
good
washing machines, $134.95. Thor
52-8-ahaped worm
choice at 10 cents on the dollar, kill off the rest of the field and let
MATTRESSES Innerspring and cot- 27-0e0101115•1
pitted.
53 -Large Sett,
automaglc. $199.50, dish washer as -money will buy. Other sizes. and Auction Co,. Hopktnsville
they finished fourth, fifth and ninth Citation or Bewitch;lxirte. on as
ton. All kind of mattress work by
-Cable Motor Co.
A22c
KY.
unit tor Automagic. $89.30-Barrespectively. Now Calumet's big they please. But a colt named Jet
the old established mattress man.
/4
. 3
,5 7
5
ii
9
lo
e
nett & Kerley, next to Bank of
'SALE: Funk & Sons Drouth NpTICE-Gardens and lots plotsthree, all sired by Bull Lea, may Pilot went out In front, last yearck up and del. Work guranteed
I-To pucker up lips
Murray.
A8c Resistant Hybrid Seed Corn. Treat-An
2
!bomb font,
get-their chance. .
z
and nobody ever did catch him.
and ftxed cheap). 1 have a l!gris Mattress Company - A. Mr.
-,Tolltayeet
ed to resist Corn Bore and gardengtractor and I can do a good Bell,
As for the failure of futurity win- There's no guarantee that the come4-To asap
Tows.
Alec
UNLOADING SALE-Mercury tri- Ear Worm. Special numbers adap)7
tb
5
5-Chauts1 posticir
ners in the derby, they'll tell - you back kid won't do just that. too:
job. Call 465-R - Norman Aus-Tramp.es
cycles, 12"-$8.35, .
18"-$0.35, 20" ted for Kentucky Up-land and botthat not too many of them have
7-Marsh grass
g•"
1
•
Al9pc HOUSEHOI.:19,..and COMMERCIAL
ii/
il
e
,1
4.0 .
1
-tilataitia
$10.35. Radio Flyer wagons, rogu- tom soils. BoAYellow and White *Tin.
8
girder
.-tried 04- Louisville., But the fact
refrigeration. "-§ales and service.
9 -Rork oil
MUSKRAT GETS'
lar $10 95--$7.95--Bilbrey's Car No other hylaiids excell in pro- NOTICE-Mr. Frank. Davis will be Phone 1067. 106,,N. 4th
remains that none ever has turned
tao sordst
2i
St.• LEBANON, Pa. (UP)'-A muskto
Sash i beds
and Bony. Supply.
A8c duction. We stock all needed num- in Murray each Wednesday at West Kentucky Zlecbtic Co. A8c
the
trick
in
the
big
one.
Certainly,
- GO swat!
25 74 25 4/7
IS -TUTTIR around
Citation, winner of eight of nine Cat got lost downtown and .wasn't
Barnett
Kerley. next to the
STILL FURNISHING CALLOWAY bers. Funk & Suns. Handled ,hy
much interested in getting help
20 - Mimeo ion
/
faces
as a two-year-old and _ beaten
Bank
following
the
of
Murray,
merchants:
WE
SPECIALIZE.
to buy, sell and
F.
in _ C_
-Thoarala Trathlt •
°County as described below: Rough
from passersby.
Huddled. on a
23-To
wager
only
Thurmond,
hy
Bewitch,
Murray; John Grugan, trade new and used sewitig ma- HAM, steaks, chops and
rates as good a
',umber-Poplar and oak.
il
All
14
doorstep, the animal took a few
sire
chance as any to break that Jinx.
Shilo; Ralph McDaniel - Dexter; chines. Mr. Davis can repair all lunches. All kinds of sandwich
!yr,3.1
'2$-Gathering S, ...,
.?
./
..1 .?•g
lengths. Uniform
widths and
Inference
Fillies, too, whenever they have swipes at pedestriane before a po../,
thickness. Accurately sawn. See Rhea & Wright, %Via ell; Young- mgkes of machines, convert trea- Rudy's Restaurant,
28 --,Camillos WW1
_T
34
7
gone after the blanket of Ameri- liceman threw a bag over its hea,4
If-Tv pmces
; Otto dg models to electric, and can
John A. Nance. Nance Bros., New blood Grocery,
3 -Cenciustons
can roses, have taken their-lumps. and put it back.into .theacreek.
Farris Pottertoesti; L. L. Housden, furnish attachments for any make EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING33-111ack cuckoo
42
Concord. Ky.
1.15
/7
1 441 .
&MI
A9p
Regret was the only one out of 27
34-Low trees
Penny; Ray Asiter, Hazel. MSc M:.whine. Phone 135 for appoint- Have your watch cleaned, oiled,
ATHLETES. FOOT GERM 3'? -guile's nest
to hit Utz jackpot. They explain
&ILEX and CORY Glass Coffee
ment.
RILL IT IN ONE HOUR. "
47
M4c and regulated for perfect time
-.....'r41..
,
II45
35-The great
Hebrew peOphet
.
this by claiming that it is too early
L.
keeping-all for 62.75 plus postYOUR 35e BACK.
Maker Repair Parts. We have a FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY39
Writhos
table
711 accordance with Kentucky-, age and insurance. Que.:Ic Service.
1413
in the Year for the fillies to be at It not pleased. The germ grows
Liq
complete line of these repair parts. 12" culvert and driveway tile.40-Great Lake
•
42 Bulrush of
top form. Bewitch, if she goes, DEEPLY. To kill it you must
-Douglass Harliware Co.
A9c Guerin Concrete Products. East Statutes, Section 25.195 and 25.200: Mail for estimate to ROY WADE,
Southaest US
could be the second off her juve- REACH it. Get TE-OL at any drug
/Highway. Phone 324.
Mlc Notice is hereby given that a rert Jeweler, Clinton Street, Hickman,
43 Opera solo
.
. A STRONG fungicide, made
41 Luck icon I
of Minnie Lee Wright, a mental in- Ky.
:
PASTRIES and TEA ROLLS, specnile showing of nine wins in 10 store
A2lp
47-Roman Coronae
with 90'; alcohol, it PENETRATES.
ial orders on pies-Ward-Outland FOR SALE-One It Farmall Trac- competent settlement of accounts
starts,
Reaches More Germs.-Holland Sr
Bakery. Phone 1350.
Which makes Coaltown the mys- Hart Dr) Co.
A8c tor. Practically brand new. Plow, was on March 22, 1948, filed by B. DEsntio, TERMITES. Free indisc and cultivator, 3 practically B. Cotham, committee, and that spection. All worik guaranteed.
prices.
References
new corn planters. Few .12" and the same has been approyed by the Reasonable
14" bottom plows - Jones Motor balloway County Court and or- •furnished. Frank McKiney, P. 0.
A239
Is a Problem That Our 21 Years Iii Business Can Help You Solve
galea. Mayfield, Ky.
A8p dered filed to lie, over for excep- Box 471. Mayfield, KY.
By OSCAR FRALEY
,• his Last time out
tions. Any .person desiring to file
Flookh.eping
United Press Sports Writer
-quarters in t:09ENABLE ITS TO SELL AT
any
exception
thereto
will do so on
FOR SALE-Ford coupe,,1W. good
track recordTHE PRICES QUOTED
Salesmen
or
NEW'
before April 26, 1948, _or_be for-iroluc. April 8 tUPt--,-A
condition, heater radio, eau.
Radio
Advertising
- Antf-MOW•
tor overhauled. See Bob Johnson ever barred.
cornet:sack bay colt namea Loaltown day he went five-eigh .4 handily
Our 'Prices Today At Store. Door Or Delivered In Quantity Lots
Tax Included
Witness my hand this 22 day of LOST-One bag of Wayne Startina goes to the post in the six lurlong
at Swann Dormitory of Murray
in 58 215. which happens to
only
1N Lbs
IN Lbs,
1
feed on ice plant hill Thursday Phoenix, Handi:ap
College.
A9c March, 1948.
at Keencland to- onesand one-fifth seconds off 33•
16% DairyriFeed
4.15
Wheal Bran
3.90
,
By LEETER NANNY,
morning. Notify R. D. Langston. day and may .aippry part tif `Li-- yertrosid worittsverorti,
114% Dairy Ferd
4.90
Wheat
Mixed
Feed
3.95 •
Courtly Court Clerk,
FOR SALE-One 110 foot lot or two
answer
Phone 161,
to
33%
Calumet
rarrn*,; lio;cs
Dairy Feed
A 10e
510
Soft Wheat Shorts
At _the same tile' Calumet's fist
4.25•
Calloway County, Ky. •
Mos Supplement 46%
pulling a Bull Lea triple on a three- little
. 5.65
Dixie Horse Feed
12 Months Unconditional 60 foot lots, 123 feet deep. Facing
4.90'
filly. Bewitch. the 1947 prima
mm's.
Pig
&
April
Sow
Supplement
8
35%
p
5.25
way jinx in the Kentucky' Derbf donna
east on corner of 13th Street and
.20", Laying Mash
5.15
Guarantee
of the paddock, romped the
Hog
Fattener
4.95
17"
n%
Chick
Starter
5.50
next month.
Wells Drive. See Lloyd Workman NOTICE-Have
• distance in .59- 2-5. You can't
registered Cocker
Tankage 60%
call
....
615
Poultry Fattener
4.85
or Call 582-11.
Age Spaniel ready for service.
Coaltowis never. grid Ii the races that loafing, and remember. War- .Meat scraps 50%
26 cham6.25
Rabbit
Pellets.
25
lbs.
1.50
_
as
a
WANTED-Men
two-year-oid
21-27
to
learn
but
fihe
Soya
I•as
be.in ren Wright's baking powder estabMeal
pions in six generations. Sec Vic4.00
Calf Pellets. 25 lbs.
1.10
FOR SALE-100 lbs. 'capacity
making
Cotton
nance
up
for
business-high
Seed
schooi
Meal
it
since
4.75
ant could lishment still lit.s the favorite of
eduRu. Bag Corn
5.56
box, white porcelain inside and tor Mitchell at Firestone satire or
Use Our
('rushed
Ear
Corn
3.50
give
cation
Calumet
necessary-for
Salt. 50-lb Block
osmethino. to cheer them tfl, the mighty Citation. further in.611
AlOp
GMAC Monthly Payment out, perfect condition. Also Mo- _call 775-M.
Scratch Grain
...
4.95
Salt. 100 lbs.
about in the run for the roses.. The
fox/nation apply 'Mental*
1.25
Which puts the devil's red and
lateola. battery radio With practicPlan
Conti.. Murray,'ty.."7
OPEN 7:01 A. M.
10c cell . last year developed _al cough, Blue in position to handcuff three
CLOSE 510 P. M.
alii new battery, cheap-Mrs. 01for Shopwork, Tires,
licked it and then fell while in hoodoos come fay 1 and the nos41s Patton. 603 Olive. Telephone
WANTED
TO
RENT-Ho
use
or
untraining at Washington Park-,
talgic strains o "My Old Kentucky
Repairs
1011-W.
,A10c
Ill N. 3rd St.
furnished apartment. Permanent But at Hialeah this v. iiiTer Coal- Home.Murray. Kentuck.
Telephone 101
.
FOR RENT-Thor Auto Magic Iron- job. Call
•
Originators Of Quality Home. Mixed Feed, In Callossay County
55. Ledger & Times. A10 town came roaring back with two
Nobody ever 6s - overpowered
SINGER SEWING MACHINE - era. Makes your ironing easy. Sit
raw/
Minnesota -Model B." Good con- ,„ down and enjoy your ironing. $2.00
dition-1809 Hamilton Ave.. garage for ten days. Phone 135.
NANCY
Never Ask a Stranger
AlOc
By Ernie Bushmiller
apt. in rear.
A14p
--Toni-one
4-H
clubs
of
Perry
Patton
J. 0. Watson
THAT'S THE LAST
Uss ow mammon
ocia.i-rhoy county have a membership of 1,605
HELLO, NANCYDON'T ASK ME-7
got RIO Imam
boys and girls.
SPANKING I'M GOING.
'
IS YOUR
DON'T

For Sale

, Services Offered

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE

FOR

Toms

Ii

FEEDING FOR PROFIT

6.50400
First Grade Tires
$16.00

NO

Lost and Foundi

6.00-16 Tires

Wanted

$14.00
•

sa

For Rent

ROSS FEED COMPANY

MAIN STREET
MOTOR SALES
o.

TO TAKE - -- I'M
LEAVING )
HOME

I

AUNT FRITZ!
?

1

"Talk about VALUE'says America

LIVE
THERE
ANYMORE

'CHEVROLET'

•••••••

and ONLY Chevrolet

IS FIRST!"
ABBIE an' SLATS

The Backers-Up

IF I WASN'T HERE WHEN IT
HAPPENED-I WOULDN'T HAVE BELIEVED

4.0:001141614
••••

do

rAND ALL
IN TURTLE
NECK
SWEATERS.

IT. THREE CUTE LITTLE TEEN-AGERS - WITH
NOTHIN' ON THEIR INNOCENT LITTLE MINDS-

-

Mit

fmtm•rwmifit•m.r.185t4.
,
-

s By Raeburn Van Burev

BUT PUTTING A SLOT
MACHINE IN HEREAND THREAT,ENING,
US WHEN WE
SAID NO.

THREE COFFEES!
AND A LITTLE PRIVACY.

•

ANNAA
tt
.
find that new
Pcons•encl •tyling - new
colors -Pew and even
more lc/serious inferior, add still furthereo
the Big-Cor beauty of
Chevrolets Bodies by
fishier. They're the
world's !Moll bodes,
found only on Chevrolet and hrgher-pricnd

You'll eel much
better performance with
.
economy
fro. Chovroiet's
COM
champion Valve-in-Head engine. t has,
the 'Infest record of dependabrtity of
any avtornotere power plorthl And
in-Mead engines are e sclosive to
Chevrolet ond more ..pensive auto--

Yes, from one end of. the country to the other,
public enthusiasm for the new 1948 Chevrolet
points to a grea1 public conviction that CHEVROLET AND ONLY CHEVROLET IS FIRST in allround voluetps irs populority..,More people drive
Chevrolets,/according to official nationwide
registrations and more people want Chevrolets,
according to seven independent nationwide
Surveys than any other make ol car. Your own
judgment will tell you fhat this is because
Chevrolet gives more value ... because it alone
offers - BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COST!

mobiles.

- You and your family w,H
hare Big Car safety, too
diallIMIe- For Chevrolet brings you this
three fold protection ohm•
Fidler Wettest body construction, the Knee-Action
Ride, and Positive • Action
,
er
Hydraulic Brakes-708
combination of features
found only in Chevrolet and
more costly cars.

\

LI'L ABNER

Just Plain

SOMEWHERE IN THE. PACIFIC - A
PLANE TAKES OFF FROM AN AIR
CRAFT CARRLER

Billions

By Al Capp

THAWS OUR
. - THE
DESERTED ISLAND
TARGET.
OF TERMITIHERE GOES THE MOST
UNPREDICTABLE ATOM
BOMB EVER CREATED P"

As you Macaw, public dikard lor new 1948
Chevrolets is 'at the hiptaest level in all
Chevrolet history. For that reason, we urge
you to keep your present tor in good
running condition, pending delivery of your
new Chevrolet Come in, get shifted, sjependable service, now and of regular intervals.

PORTER MOTOR CC/•
West

Maple Street

Murray, Ky.

Phone 97

dellteem

•

•

•

C

•
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U.S. Town Hatt Too Many Houses
PEQUAMING, Mich. 1UP)— . Pequaming it one town in the United
States that has an 'oversupply of
housing. Reversing the sad story of "no
vacancy" that the house- - punter
usdally hears. only 10 of 1Nequarning's 70 neat, frame houses are
occupied. The others are begging
for tenants.
This attractive toWn in Michigan's upper' peninsula once was a
hustling lumber settlement, built

by the Ford Motor Company for its
automobile manufacturing-:-Iteeds.
When the supply of timber was
exhausted, the compaoy moved out.
leaving a skeleton community of
40 people where there were formerly 400.
The entire town, which includes
an excellent schoolhouste and mill,
still is owned by Ford, who people
say, will self to anyone prepared to
take over the entire settlement. •

SNAPSHOTS CAN BE TAKEN IN
COLOR OR BLACK AND WHITE
WASHINGTON. April 8--Snapshots can be _taken either in color
or in blac-and-white with the same
camera, :Amply by hinting a knob;
or any other tombipation, of two
different kinds of film can be .uted,
in the invention on which Walter
Ef. Teague of New York has just
received U. S. Patent 2,99,112._
The trick is very simple. There
are two film-exposiog (tames set
back to back, with film-roll hold-

ers at either end: The entire set,
up. is mounted in a pair of light.
tight metal circles at either eiat,
and a,-knob or hey is provided
bring either frame into position h
hind the lens, as the operator inty
.
eh
de;iigirgnei
ass

in the patent have 1),
to the Eastman Kodak
Company,
WRONG JOB CHICOPEE _FALLS, Mass. t UPS
—Convicted of drunken. driving,
Marvin Bray resigned as head of
the Chicopee safety council.

nited P

eg

est

MAKE THIS TEST! Buy all your food for any
60°
..., %Neck at Kroger. Compare your total cost with what
you have been paying anywhere. See how Kroger's
regular everyday low prices on nationally licher.
used brands, Kroger-Cut Meats, Kroger Brands,
fresh fruits and segetables cut your food costs.

0
,40 Cat
0
detf)
P

FOR BETTER VALUES TO

f000 cm-•

1,5(

loisty
oday;
ands

CUT THE COST OF LIVING!

ii.
MAGICAL TOPPER -Pat O'Brien won't be wearing this hat
in the Easter paTade. although he does sport it for his current role/of an old-thne magician in The Boy With Greer
- Bair." The ladies are sure to like the topper.

Physical Anthropologists Sometimes
Idtntify Bodies From Bare Bones

FLOUR
RED FOX SHAWL—The -Kamchatka." a red fox shawl with
matching handbasket, is modeled at a showing-of-spring tort
-for 1948 The tr.sket is a stiffened fur-covered box lined with
satin and designed to -keep you L'ilked about" rather thin
to keep you warm.

uven the bare
By DR. IF-RANK THOSE
bones. of fallen soldiers whose ''clog,
Science Service Staff Writer
tac,'" and Personal papers had beWASHINGTON. April 7—The sad _come lost in the awful turmoil of
task of br:nging hack the remains modern battle.
of Americans who criert.m service Ar the meeting of the Americari
overseas is being helped by. phy7 Aociati,e of Physical, AnthropelSteal antheopoloiWts, the seletitists
her.
,
. - Dr, 'IL L. Shapiro of
whose job is the close study of the Ithe American Museum of Natural
buman body and the .bvnes thaL4l4ustury_who_wc-s_.7.-ove •
are in it
Men of- this discipline up the identification service of the
have been able to aisist in identify- army, told of .iome of the problems
acieonsts kia.d to solve
t in scime instances it even went
LOOK!
'
I so far as to require the sorting out
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
of non-human bones from among
Heavy Hens .
28.c .1 hum.an ones. This occurred when
.oc the, untrained -soldiers who-did the
Leghorn Hens .
artual- disinterring of hasty bittle,
Cox
"Z
3 !foield
t burials came . upon th.e' tones
Eggs
dead farm animals. To the lay'
Highest market price for - man a
• -hr.,pri..gist :knows which are
Beef Hides
i :man anti which are not.
. -oibeot to ( thinge
Pro,
In one case an anthropologist
itiowt Nolo e
4
• t Was dale to- prevent what would
amc unted to attual grave1:10ggeSS PTOUCe CO. robbers!'
haved
A- number of bodies of
South Lith •1.
Phone CO American fliers. killed when- their
Re...dece
u
Phone

5-Lb. Bag

—MEATS
Sausage, Pure Pork
Sausage, 2 pounds Krev's Roll
Mutton, Forequarter, pount4
Picnics, 6-8, pound
Ham, Smoked, half or whole
Bologna, pound
Velveeta Cheese, half pound
Oleo, Churngold (one of the best)

10-Lb. Bag

,

-

-

.a
•
• •4 •
t. •
,4r."Ette='
. ---- ,==474
--7
•

I.

Salted

91c

50-Lb. Bag

•

21c--- 3'a=3k
Plus Deposit
25c
3tge. 24-02.
26-0s.
Pkg.

iC

49c
Ise

Lb Bag

20-0s.

'PANCAKE FLOUR

Pkg. A

KROGER CORN—

•
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Can

aritGE SWEET PEAS

Vienna: were buried in --a-lfiennese cullarbcases or two shoulacrIaledes.1
cemetery . Their graves were prop- or shinbones that don't match, let
erly inyked and recorded, but the-digging squad wh,s exhumed their alone stuh difficult items as the
remains proved too Bralous. and small bones of wrist and fingers.
brought up also the bones of earlier ankleand toes.
burials at a deeper level. When the I Dentists' recordc said- Dr. Sharithropologist protested that some piro. are often exceedingly helpful.
of -44ve bones -were deterale.-the
'Soin
-Frunes fridifil to -a pailive
diets did not want to believe him. , identificaloan when -all Other means
ilkwever. the' production. of some fail.
scraps of wraneri-6Jefothing settled
the matter.
DRAFTED
,S'otnetimes th.4 scientists have
been able to show that Si lot of mix- HANOVER. N. H. — As their
ed bones represent twci pet-Mils in- delegate to the state's constitutionstead of one. . Two sku Is would In- al convention. Republicans here
dicate that to anyone, but the lay- elected Herbert w. Hill. Chairman
man
lc • dtip!“, ,tv, I. ft of the Democratic state committee.

superior wil

9c

-

OLDEN BANTAM CORN

___.. 2 cans
()' 29c
16-0:25c
ge Cans

PORK & ABEANS
KROGER CATSUP
KROGER SPIN ACH j
KROGER KRAUT

14-01. lit
Sortie &&
No.? 1 ce,

No.?!

can .1.4%.

.104111.•

pfearl, 14c

Finer Flavor

KROGER PUMPKIN
KROGER HOMINY

SPOTLIGHT
COFFEE

3

1 -LB. BAG

32c
Pkg

Kroger Strawberry

I-Lb
Jar

PRESERVES
Kroger Macaroni or

SPAGHETTI

39c
I-Lb
Pkg, I lc

Cake of the Week!

SILVER LAYER
59c
h

The New look

7:4
'

KROGER PEACHES
KROGER WHOLE BEETS

40c

National Biscuit Co

RITZ CRACKERS....

2 25c
2 Nell.' 25c

LEAP
NEW YO1
year, Metri
Co. statistic
age rate at
The peak, r

Halves a. Sliced

-Lb. Bag $115

CHOCOLATE CREME

‘,.n.„1' 29c
No. 303 isc

marriages I

bon. Last
down one-e

Class

COLI
NEW Y,
indtistry lo
through we
per cent of
common CO
The figure
the New
Medical Ce

Last Call-Aluminum ware Deal will close April 24

and SPAN
ROAST_ _ _ _ lb. 49c SPICCLEANSER
Hickory Smoked
23c
PICNIC HAMS __ 451
DREFT
SLAB BACON 41Is _WASHING
POWDEIL- •
`;0-tb. Can $1_1-110
large 3
3_ 0
LARD-Bulk or Carton
Pkg.
GREEN GIANT';—
BOILING BEEF
39c
PEAS
PORK SAUSAGE .4
us 29C
19c
COD FILLETS
„
KARO
Top Quality Cobbler
SYRUP
POTATOES

1
114)11,
1i
"NLOIDN

Pkg

lb.

1

•

.6
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Yes,with Broadbent
seed corn, you are
getting the very best
money can buy. You can depend
on its high yields of quality corn.

BLUE LABEL

Northern Crown
Dry and Clean

Get Broadbent IC•rtified
ROSS FEED COMPANY
C. Jones Store. L. Grove John Morgan Mill. Hazel
P. D. Jones Store. !Orkney Pappy Dill Store. Hazel
MIzell & Co., Dexter
Roy Oakley. Coldwater

New Kroger stores will have that
new look. We don't mean long
skirts and wasp waists. But we
do mean scores of new and
remodeled Kroger stores will be
more attractive and more4convenient. They will have new selfservice cases . more refrigerated displays .. better lighting
... express check-out service. All
this to make your shopping more
pleasant

10 33c
lbs.

Approx. We
1001.b. Bag

RED LABEL- 4S-4 n
11 -Lb Etottledhay

$3.25

\
4 843c

Extra Fancy, Large, E•ash arid Good

WINESAP APPLES

ae

Fins

3,,.29c

HeaisE

2for 19c

nrocjer

BROADENT
11YBR/DS

5 ,','.'n 574

Seediesstaireet endiicy
GES

Louisias a
at IS. Lovrest
STRAWBERRIES Av•llahl•
Pric• •t All Kroger

.

_ . ..

wnwitva44.4...44rWv.
144trearwator--- *- v

Alark.tt
Store.

•

4

Mrs Ola
in Bradento
turned Sul
ville to vi'
Mrs. Leslie
Jennetta.

Rot
Iliri

Can
"35i2e

.

.
4e64

_3

KROGER BEVERAGES
4.-IODIZED SALT

39c
$1.00
35c
49c
58c
35c
30c
42c

.

CRAKESroge

KROGER MILK

— ALSO
Beef Tongues, Spring Fryers, Lutteh-Meats, Lamb,
and many other items in Fe,ozen Foods

•

R GELATIN DESSERTS
4-pag. 25c
_I-Lb. Box 23c — 71
/
4-ow. Pki0_5c
SODA
- 2lit 45c
gci
,3
/
41 b.. 28e
&RANGE PEKOE TEA

49c

KROGER

Our new Cold Vegetable Case has -Turnips,
Cabbage, Lettuce, Carrots, Celery, Cucumbers, Cauliflower and Tomatoes.
Open air Frozen Food Case has Strawberries,
Broccoli, Lima Beans, Rolls, Pies, etc.
Fancy New Potatoes,11e.
11 c
Pink Grapefruit
^'
5c
Red Winsap Apples, dozen
30c
'Spaghetti, Franco American, can
I Sc
Water Valtey Black Eye Peas, No. 2 can
15c
Apple Sauce, Our Favorite, No. 2 can
10c
16 oz. Pure Apple Jelly, White-House, jar . , 16c
Stokeley's Orange Marmalade, 1-lb. jar
16c
Peanut Butter, Goldcraft, I pint
28c
Quart jar
55c
'
Argo Lima Beans, can
23c
Lima Beans, packed rom dried-beans =--Ilk
quality_
10c
Del Monte Spinach, can
18c
Apricoti,-ussOieted Whole,/ains-jor
45c
Stewart;
s-Sandwich -Spread, I pint
39c
Miracle Whip Sandwich Spread
. 42c
Evaporated Peaches, 1 pound—
20c
Sunsweet Prunes, Tenderized,' 1 pound ..,
25c
Raisins,? ounces .. ...
Coiree— did fudge, in tin
53c•
Old Judge -Coffee in paper .......
51c
7-Day Coffee, 1 pound
44c
3 pounds
$1.15
Flour, Fancy Biscuit. 25 pounds
$1.50
0, W. Special Flour, 25 pounds
$1.85
Jersey Cream Flour, 5 pounds
45c
Dainty Biscuit Flour, 10 pounds
7(k
Laying Mash, Starting and Growing Miih,
Small Grain Scratch Feed,
Seed Beans and Butter Beans.
Seed Potatoes.

•

;Clio

Finer Wahiter

208 South Fourth Street
24 -- PHONES — 25

- 39c— 3etiliS

lavors

EASY AS 11111S—Air-mincieci is the 111Ord for Frances
ford. CBS singing star, and her movietstar buttisind. Join
They're pictured loading up at the Santa Monica.Cal..
with gifts for a friend they re visiting -"just a cOftple
hundred miles away."

NEW BUILDING

_

KROGER SNORT

KROGER

'

SWANN'S GROCERY
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...FAMOUS KROGER BRANDS
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